Trumpington Allotment Society invites you to...

Seedy Sunday

run in conjunction with Transition Cambridge
Google; Transition Cambridge Seedy Sunday

29th January 2012 1.30-4 pm
Trumpington Village Hall
Entry £1.50, children free

Talk at 2 pm by John Dickie of The Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew
The Millenium Seed Bank - a global network for plant conservation

* Talk on Growzones
* Demo on how to chit seeds
* Talk on setting up seed circles

Also on sale; seeds from Thomas Etty Seed Merchant, Local Camapple juice, Fairtrade tea, coffee, biscuits and home-made cakes from Trumpington WI

If you have seeds to share, bring them along or come anyway and have fun finding out what you’d like to grow.

Trumpington Village Hall, High Street Trumpington, Cambridge, CB2 9HZ

More information from secdysunday@allotments.net, Ccri Galloway (840602) or Susanna Colaco (841870)